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Bristol Cable Transparency Report: September 2016 
 
Each month the Cable will produce a transparency report for our members 
and supporters that gives an overview of our membership growth and 
financial information. This is our first report, covering September 2016. For 
more information on any aspect of this report please contact Dean Ayotte, 
Co-op Development Coordinator, at membership@thebristolcable.org.  
 
Cable Team 
Coordinators: 
Operations: Adam Cantwell-Corn, Alec Saelens, Alon Aviram 
Media: Lorna Stephenson, Koel Murkherjee, Sid Ryan 
Website: Mat Alborough, Marcus Valentine 
Social Media: Isobel Tarr 
Membership: Yasmin Patel 
Co-op Development: Dean Ayotte 
Events: Nels Veronesi 
Finance: Bea Oliver 
Distribution & Data: Lucas Batt 
 
Full profiles of our coordinators can be found here. 
 
Directors:  
Mike Jempson, Tessa Gleeson, Noelle Rumball, Vincent Baidoo, Abdi 
Mohamed, Joanne Ball, Adam Cantwell-Corn, Delroy Hibbert, Elizabeth 
Mizon, Drew Rose, Matthew Strange, Robert Triggs. 
 
Full profiles of our Directors can be found here. 
 
1. Important Cooperative Decisions 
This month 98 of our members took part in an online vote concerning the 
increase of the proportion of time coordinators are paid from 62% at national 
minimum wage to 75% of time worked. 96 voted in favour of the pay increase 
and 2 abstained, meaning the vote passed. Details of the proposal can be 
found here and here, and full details of the vote can be found on the Cable’s 
Loomio page. 
 
This month the Cable began the process of being affiliated to independent 
press regulator IMPRESS. If IMPRESS are recognised by the Press 
Recognition Panel they will be an authorised independent press regulator. 

mailto:membership@thebristolcable.org
http://thebristolcable.org/team
https://thebristolcable.org/about/bristol-cable-directors/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1suFSpFPAnZ6oFWKPLfklVAMREXPVoQYCbNZVJQJZTQI/edit#gid=1972454207
https://thebristolcable.org/additionalfactsandfigures
http://impress.press/


This will give those who want to complain about Bristol Cable content an 
option to pursue external complaints if they are not satisfied with our internal 
complaints procedure. 
 
Correction: The above inaccurately states that we began the process of 
joining IMPRESS. In fact we began discussion of whether or not to join 
IMPRESS. Members will be consulted before any decision is made.  
 
2. Membership Growth Over Month 
In September 2016 the Bristol Cable gained 92 new members, increasing our 
total to 1324 members at the end of the month. The most popular subscription 
rate is now £3 per month. Full details of our membership growth and analysis 
of membership by type can be found here. 
 

 
 
3. Finances 
Our current budget and forecast between September 2016 and February 
2017 can be found here. See below for some charts and source data here. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8BPsAEvylJQcVIwZUZERXJfVlk
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/157JhG6S-sCq-SfbGCLjOmRwFQJweRlA12qkHgn9ly4o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O92AH1nomBqII5FgdvJTnTDwie8TLiyS5ysqtUANGoM/edit?usp=sharing


 

 
* Note for operating expenses chart: 
- August expenditure includes print magazine costs: printing, distribution, 
extra staff.  
- September expenditure includes the increased payment for coordinators 
(see point 1). 



 
4. Additional Project Spending and Additional Funding 
This section of the report is intended to highlight any additional project 
spending and any additional income, such as grants or large donations, that 
haven’t already been highlighted in the financial information above. 
 
In September, the Cable ran a membership drive campaign in order to 
increase our rate of growth. The main cost of for this project was the 
animation that launched and advertised the campaign. In total the budget for 
this project was as follows: 

● Bristol Cable animation - £225 animator, £180 illustrator, £30 voice 
recording 

● Social media promotion & giveaways - £80 
● Total = £515 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gq0jahCPD0k

